
Your Way Custom Massage   60/90 minutes 
A massage that is truly customized to your needs. Allow 
our highly skilled therapist to guide a massage experience 
incorporating a blend of bodywork techniques ideal for 
you and your body. This is your time to design a massage 
with the right combination of pressure and techniques.   

Swedish Aromatherapy Massage   60/90 minutes 
A Swedish massage with the added benefit of rich essential 
oils to relax the mind and the body. This traditional 
massage offers your choice of 12 signature oil blends, 
formulated with natural plant and flower oils with 
wonderful exotic aromas and powerful therapeutic 
benefits.

Arnica Muscle Ease Massage 60/90 minutes 
Warm Arnica oils are worked into tired muscles using heat 
and deep massage techniques. This customized deep tissue 
therapy enhances relaxation and releases deep muscle 
tension. Naturally infused Arnica oils work to ease muscles 
as they are massaged into the skin. 

Lavender Relaxation Massage   60/90 minutes 
To begin the relaxation process, a warm heat pack is 
applied to your back while you experience the healing 
benefits of herbal lavender balm from a local Rhode 
Island company. This relaxing experience incorporates 
long soothing strokes to the body, while tension-relieving 
techniques are applied to key areas of the back, shoulders 
and neck.

Balancing Massage  60/90 minutes 
Designed to balance the mind and body into a state of 
calm. Beginning with a warm compress of the feet, aroma 
inhalation and meditative breathing start the nurturing 
experience. An essential oil blend with frankincense, 
geranium, cardamom, created for de-stressing the mind, 
are massaged into the skin. Our therapist uses a blend of 
traditional massage, compressions and holds to release 
muscle tension. This treatment can be customized for 
fragile guests.

Beach Stone Massage  60/90 minutes 
Enjoy a full body massage using a combination of hands 
and warm stones to melt away sore tense muscles. Beach 
stones tumbled by the surf combined with basalt warming 
stones make this a truly memorable massage.

Time Together Massage 60/90 minutes 
Escape to our double massage suite with a loved one, 
companion or family member. Reconnect and unwind 
during side-by-side massages that are personalized for 
each guest’s needs with a Your Way Custom Massage.

Mother-to-Be Massage 60 minutes 
Enjoy the comfort and relaxation of a nurturing massage 
designed to meet the special needs of the mother-to-
be. Experience soothing techniques to help ease muscle 
soreness and relieve lower back pain. This treatment is 
offered to those in their second and third trimesters.  

Massage
From the Ocean 

Second Youth Sea Facial  60/90 minutes 
Discover an unparalleled anti-aging facial that is enriched 
with powerful marine sugars and nutrients known for their 
remarkable firming properties. Stimulating massage and 
rich masks increase cellular turnover and stimulate the 
production of elastin. Upon completion, your skin is radiant 
and looks as though you have found the fountain of youth.   

Ocean Custom Facial   60/90 minutes 
A customized facial using powerful marine ingredients to 
nourish your skin. This treatment uses traditional facial 
techniques including cleansing, exfoliation and masques 
chosen for your skin type. Nutrient-rich serums with  
marine ingredients are applied with massage to restore a 
healthy glow to the skin for a bright and even complexion.   

Marine Detoxifying Facial  60/90 minutes 
Find balance with this refreshing and deep pore cleansing 
facial. Purifying serums enriched with marine ingredients 
are applied to help regulate oil production, followed by an 
oxygenating mask to absorb impurities and reveal a bright 
and even complexion.     

Gentlemen’s Facial  60/90 minutes 
A hydrating facial with balancing marine ingredients 
specifically tailored for men’s skin care needs. This deeply 
relaxing facial includes a neck and shoulder massage that  
will leave you feeling renewed and recharged. 

Skin Care
From the Harvest 

Harvest Green Garden Facial 60/90 minutes 
An organic facial with green seasonal ingredients 
rich in vitamins and minerals to naturally feed your 
skin. Replenishes and restores your skin resulting in a 
balanced and hydrated appearance. Ingredients including 
Stonecrop, kale, mint and spinach are used in this 
aromatic treatment with freshness at its core.

Harvest Firming Facial 60/90 minutes 
An organic facial using rich berry ingredients, high in 
antioxidants and nutrients, bring vibrancy to your face.  
Ingredients from blackberry, cranberry, raspberry, black 
currant and strawberry are used in the cleansing and 
moisturizing of the skin. Açaí berry, known for its firming 
properties, is infused into a rich serum and masque. A 
fresh feel and look is the result.

Harvest Radiance Facial  60 minutes 
Return to nature to find youthful, radiant skin with 
this traditional facial. Restorative healing calendula and 
chamomile are blended with a natural lavender exfoliation 
for a gentle facial. A rich herbal mask and serum are 
infused with vitamin E to restore and revive your skin’s 
health and radiance. Gentle lavender lotion is massaged 
into the skin and followed by a honey oil massage of the 
arms and hands.

Renewing Peel Facial 60 minutes 
A chemical facial peel that provides the skin with complete 
renewing and resurfacing effects that will soften the 
signs of aging. The highly effective, yet gentle, peel is 
customized specially for your skin type to ensure a glowing 
complexion with no recovery time. Due to the nature of 
this facial, no additional exfoliation or extractions are 
performed. Skin is left glowing without redness.



Preparing For Your Experience 
We invite you to check in at the Spa reception desk 15 to 30 
minutes prior to your appointment. This will allow you time to 
relax in our steam rooms before your therapist welcomes you 
to discuss your expectations for your service. We kindly request 
that you arrive on time for your spa service. Late arrivals will be 
finished within the scheduled service time.

Spa Use and Admission 
OH! Spa welcomes both hotel and non-hotel guests to enjoy our 
spa treatments and salon services. A daily spa rate of $15 applies to 
each non-hotel guest coming in for spa services for use of the locker 
rooms, spa amenities, relaxation room and steam room to enjoy 
before or after a spa service. Please note that use of the fitness center 
and lap pool is reserved for hotel guests and members only. The OH! 
Spa does not serve alcoholic beverages in the facility and outside food 
is not permitted. 

The relaxation room is exclusively reserved for guests receiving  
spa services. 

Change and Cancellation Policy 
Please allow 24 hours notice if you need to change or cancel your 
appointment to avoid being charged in full. A credit card number 
is required at the time of booking to reserve your appointment

Gratuity 
For your convenience, a 20% service charge will be added to your 
invoice of which 17% is allocated to your service provider.

Valuables 
Please do not bring jewelry or valuables to the spa. We regret that we 
cannot be responsible for any loss or damage of personal articles.

Hours 
The spa is open Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
and on Sundays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for scheduled services. 
Advanced reservations are recommended to ensure preferred 
times. The OH! Salon is open Wednesday through Sunday by 
appointment. 

Spa Boutique 
We hope you bring home the calm and relaxation that OH! Spa 
embodies. You can find the products used by our therapists including 
Phytomer, Farmaesthetics, Aromatherapy Associates, Zents, Red 
Flower and OH! Spa signature products in our Spa Boutique.

Spa Attire 
Robes and sandals are provided to all spa guests for comfort and 
convenience. Each therapist is trained to keep you appropriately 
draped during your treatment, respecting your privacy at all times

Age Requirements 
Guests must be at least 16 years of age to enter or use any of the 
spa facilities.

Health Conditions 
Please inform us at the time of booking of any medical 
conditions or special needs. Expectant mothers are welcome 
at the Spa. Please allow the Spa Receptionist to guide you in 
selecting appropriate services.  

Considerations 
The spa is a tranquil and relaxing environment so cell phones are 
not allowed in any areas of the spa facility. We kindly ask that the 
relaxation room remains a tranquil environment.   
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OH! Spa Experiences 
OH! Spa Journey 
Coastal Escape 
Gentleman’s Getaway  
Detoxifying Voyage

2.5 hours 
2 hours 
2.5 hours 
2 hours

$400 
$275 
$400 
$350 

Massage 
Your Way Custom Massage 
Aromatherapy Massage 
Arnica Muscle Massage             
Lavender Relaxation Massage                    
Balancing Massage  
Beach Stone Massage                           
Time Together Massage 
Mother-to-Be Massage

60/90 min. 
60/90 min. 
60/90 min. 
60/90 min. 
60/90 min. 
60/90 min. 
60/90 min. 
60 min.

$195/$275 
$175/$250 
$195/$275 
$175/$250 
$195/$275 
$175/$250 
$390/$550 
$195

Skin Care 
From the Ocean 
Second Youth Sea Facial                 
Ocean Custom Facial 
Marine Detoxifying Facial                       
Gentleman’s Facial            

60/90 min. 
60/90 min. 
60/90 min. 
60/90 min.

$175/$235 
$150/$210 
$175/$235 
$150/$210

From the Harvest 
Harvest Green Garden Facial 
Harvest Firming Facial                   
Harvest Radiance Facial         
Renewing Peel Facial            

60/90 min. 
60/90 min. 
60 min. 
60 min.

$150/$210 
$150/$210 
$150 
$235

Prices are subject to change. For your convenience, a 20% service charge will be applied to each service.  

Time Together Experiences 
Couples Experience 
Time Together Massage 
Serenity Escape

3 hours 
60/90 min. 
90 min.

$850 
$390/$550 
$550

Body Treatments 
From the Ocean 
Ocean Experience  
Detox Marine Mud Wrap 
Toning Sea Glow                         

90 min. 
60 min. 
45 min.

$300 
$175 
$125

From the Harvest 
Harvest Experience                                
Lavender Dreams  
Harvest Body Polish

120 min. 
90 min. 
45 min. 
 

$400 
$275 
$125

Nail Treatments 
Ocean Manicure 
Ocean Pedicure 
OH! Spa Manicure 
OH! Spa Pedicure 
Gentleman’s Manicure 
Gentleman’s Pedicure 
Polish Change Hands 
Polish Change Feet 
French Polish Upgrade 
Gel Polish Removal 
Shellac 

45 min. 
60 min. 
60 min. 
75 min. 
30 min. 
45 min. 
15 min. 
30 min. 

$55 
$80 
$85 
$95 
$45 
$65 
$30 
$40 
$20 
$15 
$25

Add 
Add 
Add

Wax 
Brow Shaping $40 Under Arm $35 Lip or Chin $25




